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Your Voice at Thomas Cook      

In Association with BASSA—the British Airlines Stewards & Stewardesses Association (TCX Branch NW/1072) 

Harriet went on to say that basic business practices hadn’t been followed and if they had the Company would 

never have needed to go to the banks. Harriet was confident that she will turn the Company around and is 

expected to announce her initial assessment and thoughts in November. She also said that she would make 

public her short, medium and long term strategies in the spring. She said that she would 

like to energise our leaders and work on engagement and retention of staff. In all, there 

was a positive message and we are optimistic of the future under her leadership. 

Unite meets 
Harriet Green 

Harriet Green held a briefing at the hangar to which the Unite committee 
chairman was invited to attend. This was followed by a working lunch for all 

the airline representative groups. Harriet stated that the reason that we 
were in such a mess as a Company was due to previous poor  

management at the top.   

We’d like to say a big thank you to all those who took 
the time to complete our ‘A330 Crew Rest Survey’  
earlier in the summer. We are pleased to share the 
summary results at the link below: 
http://www.goldstonemedia.co.uk/
A330FinalSummary.pdf 
 
This was our most popular survey to date. It has  
highlighted that you have some serious concerns 
over crew breaks – on the A330 and perhaps on other 
aircraft types too. Your reps take the subject of crew 
rest / breaks / welfare very seriously. 
 
It’s clear that the issue of the Company providing a 
curtain (as previously provided on the non-LDL 
A330s) and ensuring the back row of seats are held 
back until last, will certainly alleviate some of the 
issues you have highlighted – but this goes beyond 

that. You have told us that most of you ‘NEVER’ or 
‘RARELY’ get breaks when operating on short haul 
flights on the A330 – this needs addressing before 
this aircraft type begins doing any future pattern of 
short-haul flying (the A330 ceases regular short-haul 
flying in mid-September). 
 
As you will see, the survey generated some  
interesting results – along with some constructive 
comments which we are currently working through. 
We have already shared these results with the  
management. We will continue to work with the  
cabin crew management to look into the wider issue 
of crew breaks. The Company have listened to our 
concerns and have agreed to look into what a ‘crew 
break’ should look like on any given flight. We’ll keep 
you updated how these discussions progress via our 
regular newsletters. 

CREW REST SURVEY: THE RESULTS ARE IN 

http://www.goldstonemedia.co.uk/A330FinalSummary.pdf
http://www.goldstonemedia.co.uk/A330FinalSummary.pdf


 
In the last newsletter we explained we were hoping to get a new joint system in place for both legacies in  
time for 2012. As many of you will now know, time beat us on this one, and with our members keen to book 
their Xmas and New Year leave we agreed to legacy arrangements remaining in place for 2012. 
 
Unfortunately, there was some confusion about what those legacy arrangements were for our  
LMYT / NTCX crew members. We are pleased that this confusion was quickly ironed out and crew  
could bid for leave under the relevant system to them. 
 
One of the sticking points to getting a new system in place has been the results of the  
Festive Leave survey. It is very clear that ‘first to the computer’ is not what you want. As  
a member-led union we will continue to work towards a system for 2013 and beyond which  
reflects your wishes and delivers fairness in what is always an emotive subject. We are still  
open for suggestions and ideas, please give feedback to your local reps. 
 
You can still view the Festive Leave survey results at www.tcxunite.com  

As always, we will keep you updated how these discussions pan out. 
 

Festive Leave Update: 

A number of you have raised the issue of aircraft becoming too hot in the cabin whilst 
on the ground because the APU is not switched on. Your reps raised this at the last 
Health and Safety committee meeting on 13th August. We would like to advise that if 
the cabin temperature is causing you discomfort then you should speak to the Captain 
and ask for the APU to be switched on. Should you encounter issues 
with this please complete a CSR and inform your local Health and Safety 
rep. 
 

If you have any Health and Safety concerns then please do not hesitate to contact us. You can find 

our details on the last page of this newsletter or at www.tcxunite.com 

We have many members at Thomas Cook who are 
from the LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender) community. Unite were proud to be 
represented at many of the key Pride events this 
summer – including Manchester, Liverpool and  
Blackpool in the North West as well as many other 
Pride events around the UK. 
 

We have raised concerns with TCX about several  
destinations in which crew stay, where being from an 
LGBT background is punishable by life imprisonment 
with or without hard labour. Whilst it is clearly not 
right that countries have such laws, we cannot 

change these in the short term. The countries that 
TCX fly to where our members are being put at risk 
potentially are Barbados, The Gambia, Jamaica and 
Trinidad and Tobago.  
 
We would like the Company to give information to 
crew about the legal risks they run in such counties. 
and perhaps as a big exporter of tourism, take a  
forward looking role to lobby these countries for 
change to give LGBT people the equal rights they  
deserve. 
 
You can find more information at:   
http://old.ilga.org/Statehomophobia/

Equalities News: LGBT Discrimination 

BASE MEETINGS: Did you know that your reps have monthly meetings with their  

respective base management about the key issues in base? If something is bothering 

you about life in your base, let your rep know, who can raise it with the management 

with a view to getting the matter addressed. It could be something simple like the water 

machine is always empty at the weekend or something bigger like a Heath and Safety 

risk you have identified – either way, let your rep know and we can attempt to solve 

your concern for you. 

http://www.tcxunite.com
http://www.tcxunite.com/
http://old.ilga.org/Statehomophobia/ILGA_State_Sponsored_Homophobia_2012.pdf


 

  
  
The second trial period for displaced dual role CMs / ACMs is fast approaching. If you are unhappy with your 
new role, you must advise TCX within the trial period (Nov 1 – 28). If you do this within the timeframe, you are  
entitled to a redundancy payment. If you have been given the dual role – and would prefer a C3 role – please 
discuss this with your manager who will attempt to assist where positions exist.  

CONSULTATION UPDATE—YOUR (2ND) TRIAL PERIOD 

Following the recent election, we are pleased to welcome to the team Steve Ince – our  
newest addition to the MAN team of reps. Steve tells us he’s very much looking forward to 
getting stuck into all the current issues.  
 
We still need reps to cover our bases at CWL and NCL and are looking for Unite members 

from those bases to come forward and ensure that those in your base have a voice. You 

don’t have to be an employment law expert – or have any fancy qualifications, you just 

have to be liked and respected by your colleagues and care about making Thomas Cook a 

better to place to work as cabin crew. You will be given paid time to carry out your union duties – and lots of  

training is available from Unite – which also looks great on your CV. 

REP 

A union is (amongst many other things) a helping hand for 
you if / when you run into difficulty at work. In the past we 
have assisted non-members with private words of advice in 
order to encourage them to see the benefits of full union 
membership. Unfortunately, this goodwill has been abused 
by a small minority.  
 
With effect from November 1st, the reps will be taking a zero 
tolerance approach with non-members who wish to get 
Unite support for a pre-existing employment problem. In 
addition – some non-members seem to feel that their views 
should be taken into equal consideration as those of paying 
members. This is not the case and never has been. We are 
only able to take into account the views of those who are 
fully paid up members – and ask that those in the crew  
community who continue to send us your thoughts (without 
a fully paid up subscription to Unite), please refrain from  

doing this as it will be disregarded. 
 

As always, we welcome new members and if you have a 

friend who wants to join Unite, you can earn yourself £25 in 

high street vouchers (terms and conditions apply) as a  

reward for getting them to join Britain’s biggest union. You 

can find details of this fantastic scheme at 

www.tcxunite.com 

A HELPING HAND….! 

As you may recall, your reps have been challenging TCX’s failure to uphold a collective 

agreement contained within the 2009 harmonisation document. Appendix 5 states that 

current duty allowances will increase by RPI every year. Your reps believed there was a 

legal basis to this and therefore met with the Unite solicitors in July 2012. The solicitor discussed the information and 

decided to submit a claim to the tribunal service. Legal processes can be quite lengthy and we will of course keep you 

updated as this issue progresses. 

RPI increase on allowances? 

VR Leavers: Want to return in 2013? 
We have been advised that if any of our members who are taking VR wish to return to TCX in 2013 as a seasonal 
employee, you need to email nik.fawcett@thomascook.com to make him aware of your wishes at an early stage. 
When the S13 establishment is better known, TCX will then contact you to 
discuss what are your next steps to coming back. Should there be positions 
available at your base, you will have priority status to return. 

http://www.tcxunite.com
mailto:nik.fawcett@thomascook.com


 

My name is Lynn Peel. I am one of the cabin crew team in Manchester. A few years ago I decided I 

would like to take a course in Health and Safety. My local college ran a “NEBOSH” course which 

stands for National Examination Board in Occupational Safety and Health. 

 

It dealt with Health and Safety in the work place, plus litigation and the responsibilities of  

employers and employees. The course ran for 5 months and cost nearly £1000. Taking time off 

work was not a problem as I was on a 7/5 contract and off over the winter. 

 

Next I contacted our Union Learning Rep (ULR). I explained all about the course and the cost. I left 

the details with him. Adrian looked into every avenue at work to gain some kind of funding,  

keeping me updated at all times. However his hard work seemed to be in vain. Then just when I 

thought I would have to pay the fees myself I received a welcome call. Adrian had discovered that I 

could apply for a bursary from the union* to help with the costs. After completing a few forms 

online I received a cheque for nearly half the course fees. 

 

I started the course in November with a group of people who mainly owned their own demolition,  

electrical and building companies etc.’. They already had H&S knowledge so I had to study hard 

each night to keep up. 

 

Although I loved the course and found it very interesting I was not sure I could put myself through 

the exam. Exams have always made me feel physically sick and there were three: a practical and two 

written ones. 

 

In March I decided to take a positive approach. The hard part was over so I completed the course and 

took the exams. All that was left was to wait for the results.  

 

In July I received my certificate informing me I had passed. So I now hold a “NEBOSH” certificate 

and I became a member of “IIRSM”  - International Institute of Risk and Safety Management. The 

next step is the diploma which would take approximately 18 months – 2 years to complete at a cost of 

£3500+, which I am considering for the future. 

Union Learning News: 
We are now about half way through our September rosters, and as we approach the winter season we can all, 

for one reason or another, expect a little more time on our hands. If you have been thinking of learning a new 

skill, historically your colleagues have told us that as cabin crew, the winter is the best time to start. We thought 

you might be interested is seeing what some of them have done over the years. We are starting with Lynn’s  

story: 

*Visit www.unitetheunion.org and enter “bursaries” in the keyword search. Award funds are limited and tend to 
run on a first come, first served basis. 
 
Do you have a Learning Story to share? If you would like to see it  

published on the “TCXUnite” website or in this newsletter then please, 

contact your ULR team and help inspire your colleagues. Our details are 

on page five of this newsletter. Don’t forget— any type of learning is of  

interest, and it does not have to be vocational or Union-led to be  

included. 

http://www.unitetheunion.org/


 

We’re on Facebook and Twitter as ‘TCXUnite’ -  
follow or like us on your smartphones and never 

miss another union update! 

  

 
Unite Main Office  0161 669 8699 (membership queries, changes of address etc.) 

Your Thomas Cook Shop Stewards and Unite Official 

Name Base Mobile Email 

Martin Browne (Chair) MAN and UK 07590 023962 martinuniterep2@hotmail.co.uk 

June Knox (Vice Chair) MAN and UK 07985 945913 juneuniterep@hotmail.co.uk 

Adrian Blake MAN 07977 736902 a.sinjon.b@gmail.com 

Rachel Shaw MAN 07866 580300 rachel_brockie@hotmail.com 

Janet Thorpe MAN 07973 480778 janetthorpe40@yahoo.co.uk 

Steve Ince MAN 07958 408932 steve.ince@tcxunite.com 

Maria Armstrong LGW 07930 546308 arm456strong@talktalk.net 

Antonio Ferraro LGW 07725 337664 smilecambs@yahoo.co.uk 

Alex Garcia-Cobo LGW 07731 464963 ausdeutschland@hotmail.com 

Matt Irish LGW 07979 853718 matt.irish@tcxunite.com 

Carl Rickwood LGW 07957 199050 carl.rickwood@tcxunite.com 

Dougie Kirk * GLA 07971 515119 dak1959@hotmail.co.uk 

Nichola Faiers * STN 07779 585664 nicholauniterep@hotmail.co.uk 

Donna Evans * (on maternity leave) EMA 07900 682044 dle5@blueyonder.co.uk 

Martin Browne * (temporary cover) NCL 07590 023962  martinuniterep2@hotmail.co.uk 

Neil Sansom *  BHX 07989 815971 neil6332@gmail.com 

Jonathan Whitehead *  BFS 07811 341375 bfsjonathan@gmail.com 

Matt Irish * (temporary cover)  CWL 07979 853718 matt.irish@tcxunite.com 

Daniel Fennell * BRS 07542 281141 daniel_fennell@hotmail.com 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 
(* = also has H&S responsibilities) 

   

Hayley Browne (H&S Chair) MAN and UK 07807 091161 hayleyunitehsrep@hotmail.co.uk 

Jose Lastra (H&S Vice Chair) LGW and UK 07769 662195 joseplastra@hotmail.com 

LEARNING    

Nichola Faiers STN and UK 07779 585664 nicholauniterep@hotmail.co.uk 

Adrian Blake MAN and UK 07977 736902 a.sinjon.b@gmail.com 

EQUALITIES    

Matt Irish LGW and UK 07979 853718 matt.irish@tcxunite.com 

FULL TIME OFFICER: Helen Osgood UK 0161 669 8699 helen.osgood@unitetheunion.org 
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